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To all whom ¿t may aon/cern; ' 

Be it known that I, ROSA B. SMOLIK, a citi 
zen of the United States. of America, and a 
resident of New York city, county and State 
of New York, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Apparatus for Phys 
ical Exercise, of which thel following is aspeci 
iication. 
My invention consists of improved appara 

tus for physical exercise; and it consists, es 
sentially, of hand and foot hold means in con 
nection with an inclined _chute intended for 
diflicult means of ascending the chute by the 
exercise . of strenuous physical effort calcu 
lated to cause desirable and healthful develop 
ment of the organs of the human system, as 
hereinafter described, reference being made 
to the accompanying drawings, in which 
Figure l is a side elevation with a part 

broken out of the apparatus as applied to a 
' supporting-Wall. Fig. 2 is a detail in front 
view on an enlarged scale. Fig.'3 is a detail 
in vertical section on the line 3 3 of Fig. 2. 
Fig. 4 is a side elevation on a reduced scale, 
showing a construction for independent sup 
port. 
The part A is an ßinclined chute to be con 

structed either in the wave-line, as shown in 
the drawings, or in a straight line, as pre 
ferred, and having more or less inclination, 
as_may be found best in practice, to be placed 
with a foot end resting on the floor or ground, 
as shown at I), and an upper end provided with 
a seat c and supported against a wall ¿Z or a 
backstay e, also resting on the iioor or ground, 
with such other stays or braces f as may be 
necessary, and the upper end may be connect 
ed to the wall d or backstay e by hooks it and 
eyes g for being readily detachable when it is 
desired to remove the apparatus for storage. 
The chute A may have side guards e', and the 
seat c may have side rails j. With such a 
chute on which rapid and exhilarating descent 
may be made by gliding down I provide grip 
holds for the hands consisting of slots Ic, cut 
in the face of the chute, so as to afford grip 
ping-places for the lingers at suitable inter 
vals along up the chute, but not too easy of 
use, together with footholds consisting of ribs 
Z, whereon the toes or side edges'of the shoe 
soles or bare feet may cling to some extent, 
said ribs being also at suitable distances apart 

as may be found best in practice, thus pro 
viding diiiicult and exhilarating exercise for 
mounting to the summit from which to de 
scend by sliding on the chute or by stairway 
m, if desired, which may be yprovided also. 
The footholds may be in clusters of two or 
more. ` 

For more interesting use of the chute I pro 
vide one or more seat-pockets, as n, in the 
front face, into which the climbers may swing 
themselves for temporary rest if too much 
overcome by the dif'ñculties of the ascent. 
rI‘hese seat-pockets and the foothold-ribs Íc 
will not be materially obstructive »to the slid 
ing on the chutes, and the pockets may be 
avoided altogether in the descent, if desired. 
Thus I provide very entertaining amuse 

ment and physical-culture apparatus of cheap 
and portable Y,construction for use either in 
doors or out and such as may be made in sim 
ple form or more elaborate design to suit all 
tastes and fancies. 
What I claim as my invention is 
1. An inclined chute for physical exercise 

provided with incut hand-grips, and outpro 
truding foothold-ribs on the face respectively 
in successive relation to each other >adapted 
íor use in climbing the chute on the hands and 
eet. 
' 2. An inclined chute for physical exercise 

Vprovided with incut hand-grips and outpro 
truding foothold-ribs on the face and a seat 
on the top, said hand-grips and foothold-ribs 
respectively in successive relation to each 
other adapted for use in climbing the chute on> 
the hands and feet. 

3. An inclined chute for physical exercise 
provided with incut hand-grips,outprotruding 
foothold-ribs, and one or more seat-pockets of . 
the front face, said hand-grips and foothold 
ribs respectively in successive relation to each Y 
other adapted for climbing the chute on the 
hands and feet and said seat pocket or pock 
lets adapted for the climber to swing there 
into from the said hand-grips and foothold 
ribs. 

` Signed at New York this 27th day of De 
cember, 1904:. 

ROSA B. SMOLIK. 
Witnesses: ~ 

C. SEDewTcK, 
J. M. HOWARD. 


